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Abstract. Consonantal environment does not aid vowel identification uni versally, but preserves and sharpens the information for vOvlels differentially. In a vowel monitoring task, listeners heard one of two test series: IpVpl syllables or isolated vowels. During each block of test trials, listeners monitored for one of the nine vowel types, checking "Yes" when they recognized an instance and "No" otherwise. For both misses and false alarms, there was a strong interaction between vowel type (close vs. open) 
and context type (/pVpl vs. IV/).
The open vowel pairs (I£/~/7J2I, 1/\1-/eA/) showed consistently superior recognition in the IpVp/'consonantal environm ent; others did not.
The results suggest that constraints on coarticulation may determine the precision with which vowels can be identified.
Over the past several years, we and our colleagues have reported a variety of studies on the sources of information for vowel identity (Verb rugge, Strange, Shankweiler, & Edman, 1976; Strange, Verbrugge, Shankweiler, & Edman, 1976; Fowler & Shankweiler, 1978; Shankweiler, Verbrugge, & StuddertK ennedy, 1978; Strange, Jenkins, & Edman, 1978) . As other papers in this session attest (Pisoni, Carrell, & Simnick, 1979; Macchi, 1979) , our research has engendered some controversy. It will be helpful to begin by summarizing what the central goal of this research has been.
Our goal has been to demonstrate that listeners use dynamic information when perceiving vowels. We have conceived of vowels, in articulatory terms, as gestures, defined predominantly by styles of movement rather than by fixed configurations. We have similarly argued, in the case of perception, that listeners attend to dynamic information--by which we mean that listeners detect acoustic information for articulatory movement and timing, as well as information for articulatory position.
Acoustic "targets" can provide partial information for vowel identity, but they are not sufficient for distinguishing vowel s as gestures (cf. Strange et al., 1978) .
In order to assess the role of coarticulatory dynamics in vowel perception, we have compared the identification of vowels in consonantal environments with vowels produced in isolation. Using a multiple-choice identification task, we have found that vowel identification tends to be more accurate and less variable in a consonantal environment than in isolation (strange et , 1976) , One possible explanation for this result is that coarticulation of consonant and vowel gestures leads to a more precise specification of the dynamic properties that distinguish vowels. Several possible sources for such an effect can be identified, For example, the production of a vowel might be more tightly constrained \'lfhen its timing is coordinated l.'lfith that of a consonant, and when common articulators are employed in the execution of each gesture. As a result. the vowel would be executed with less variability and acoustic information for it would be more precise, (There is some evidence that acoustic properties of isolated vowels are more variable than those of vowels in consonantal context; see Strange, Edman, & Jenkins, 1979; Tiffany, 1959 .) In addition. if the consonant and vowel intet~act in nonlinear ways. the nature of the coupling between them could provide further information about each participant. This suggests, in turn, that the perceptual influence of a consonantal context need not be constant in type or degree. but will vary systematically with specific pairings of consonants and vowels.
The study we summarize here is a first toward understanding these coarticulatory contingencies. Its focus is on the perception of vowels in a s~nmetric labial~stop environment. Rather than using a multiple~choice identification task (as we have done in the past). we designed a monitoring task for this study. Our intent was to eliminate the possibility that orthographic confusions could confound the results, and, if anything, to bias listening conditions in favor of the isolated vowels. Listeners in the monitoring task heard one of two test series: IpVpl syllables or isolated vowels. The test items were natural productions from a single male talker, who produced five tokens of each of nine V01?lels. Each test block contained ten repetitions of each of the nine vowels, for a total of 90 randomized trials. During each test block, listeners monitored for instances of one of the nine vOlrlel types, checking "Yes" Irlhen recognized an instance and "No" otherwise. Before each test block they were informed which vowel they were to listen for; the instructions included three examples of English words that contain the vowel, followed by three productions of the vOlrlel in isolation. Listeners hear'd a total of nine blocks of 90 trials. monitoring in each block for only one vowel.
Listeners can make two types of error1 in a task of this kind. A miss is a failure to recognize an instance of the vOltlel being monitored (Le ..~ying "No': when you should say "Yes li ) . A false alarm is an erroneous acceptance of a vowel as an instance of the being monitored (saying "Yes" \'lfhen you should say "No").
The left~hand side of Figure 1 shows average misses for all nine vowels for the two context conditions in the monitoring task. Misses averaged 11S for the isolated vOlrJels and for the vOl.elels in IpVpl environment, (False alarm scores, lrlhieh are not presented in Figure 1 , showed a small overall difference in the same direction.) The right~hand side of Figure 1 presents the average percent errors for an identification task using the same materials (from the data of Strange et al.. 1976) ; errors in that study averaged 33% for the isolated vowels and 10S for the vowel s in consonantal context, In each task. monitoring and identification, an overall advantage lrlaS observed for vowels in IpVpl context. HO\'lfever. there was a dramatic difference between the two tasks in errors on the isolated vowels; these were tifi . Results are depicted for a monitoring task (misses) and an identification task.
sharply reduced in the monHoring task, with the result that the overall difference between the two context conditions was almost completely neutralized.
Several task variables need to be considered as possible contributors to this change in overall errors for the isolated vowels. For example, there may have been a response~sheet bias favoring IpVpl syllables in the identification tasks; or, conceivably, orthographic label ing problems may have affected isolated vowels differentially in the identification task. It is not immediã tely clear which task variables contributed most strongly to the difference in error scores. Certainly, it is not clear why problems in representing the vot-lels orthographically t-lould have been so much more severe for the isolated vowels than for the IpVpl syllables on the identification task.
The profound effect that task variables can have on error scores suggests caution in accepting any single task as a "pure measure" of identifiability. Wi th that caution in hand, we proceed to the positive contributions of these data. More stable sources of variation can be found when errors are studied vowel~by~vowel and when changes in discriminabHity are measured locally. Pooled error scores (as depicted in Figure 1 ) tend to obscure systematic differences among the vot-lel sand, in this case, they mask some important similarities between the two tasks.
In Figure 2 , percent misses on the monitoring task are presented for each vowel category. There was considerable variation among the nine vowels in their susceptibility to confusion and in their response to consonantal context. It is interesting to note that tliO of the short~long vowel pairs, the .£lose vowel s II~il and /u'~u/, shOt-led somewhat higher error rates in consonantal context than in isolation. In contrast, t~open vowel pairs, IE-~and IA~aJ. showed consistently lowe~error rates in consonantal context. The error data in Figure 3 do not give a direct measure of identifiability, unaffected by response biases.
To obtain more direct measures, we used a log~linear model of the error data to compute discriminability scores for the most error-prone vOvlels in the monitoring task. The results verified what is visually salient on the left~hand side of discriminability were very similar to those observed in the identification task.
Thus, in spite of the manifest differences between the two tasks, a closer examination shows them to be in agreement on many points. Both sets of results demonstrate that a labial~stop environment affects the identification of specific subsets of vowels to differing degrees. This finding is only the starting point in our study of consonant~vowel contingencies; the acoustic and coarticulatory sources of these effects still need to be investigated in detail. We suspect that an adequate explanation for the effects will require analyzing acoustic syllable structure as a manifestation of (and specification of) coarticulatory interactions. For example, the contingency effects for labial stops could derive from a coarticulatory constraint that mainly affects the open vowels; specifically, the jaw movements for the open vowels are constrained because they must coarticulate with the jaw raising for the labial stop closure. As a result, it is possible that the timing relations holding over consonant and vowel are more tightly constrained for the open vowels than for the close vowels. This would presumably produce a sharper contrast in acoustic patterns and permit more accurate perceptual differentiation. The sensitivity of the short~long vowel pairs to consonantal context is one hint that timing relations may be an important contributor to the contingency effects.
One task for future research will be to measure the variability of timing relations in natural productions of CVC syllables and isolated vowels; the variability observed for specific consonant~vowel pairs may at least partially explain how the consonants influence perception of the vowels. This example serves to illustrate the direction of our ongoing research, which has as its overall objective to determine how specific coarticulatory contexts aid the perceptual definition of vowels in natural utterances.
